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Story

AN ACTION-PACKED LOVE STORY WITH POWERFUL IMAGES

Joy had to watch helplessly as Neél was taken prisoner by her own people and put to the torture. Their

great love, all their hopes and plans for the future were dashed to pieces when she finally heard he had

died. So she sets out, alone and poorly-equipped, through Bomberland and areas inhabited by hostile clans.

It is a search for answers: how did Neél die? And why? Nevertheless, it is also a quest with a hopeful goal.

Hope for a second chance.

In Dark Canopy Jennifer Benkau presented wonderfully evoked yet frequently ambivalent characters. The

combination of her unmistakable style of writing with a gripping, action-packed, and romantic tale has

created a dystopian world that keeps blogging fans and readers agog. With Dark Destiny, Jennifer Benkau

rounds off her story about Joy and Neél.

Jennifer Benkau

Jennifer Benkau was born in 1980 in the neighbourhood of Cologne, where she still lives with her husband,
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three children and two cats. After spending her childhood days hammering stories out on a typewriter, she

no sooner grew up when she fell promptly into a deep sleep, like Snow White, that lasted for ten years, until

one stormy night, she was kissed by her first idea for a novel and awoke. From that moment on, there was

no holding her.
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